Reception
22.6.20

MathsThis week
we will be
looking at
length and
height.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Activity- look around your house
for some blocks or items that you
could build a tower with- can you
build the tower so that it s as tall
as you? How may blocks did you
need? Can you build a tower that’s
taller that this? How many blocks
did you use? Can you build one
that is smaller?
ALSO DON’T FORGET TO LOOK
ON SEESAW EACH DAY FOR
THE FUN EXTRA WHITE ROSE
MATHS CHALLENGES!

Activity- collect 10 things from
around your house that are
different lengths. Can you sort
them into groups of items that are
long or short? Choose 3 items, Can
you order them from longest to
shortest?

Activity- Use your playdough to roll a
snake. Can you make a long snake? A
short snake? A thick snake? A thick
snake? Can you make a snake that is
longer then you parents/siblings?

Activity- choose 3 cars or
vehicles from your toybox.
Today we’re having a race!
Place them all at the starting
line then one by one push them
and wait for them to stop
moving. Which travelled the
longest distance? Which one
went the furthest? Which one
would come 1st, 2nd and 3rd?

Activity- play this game to help
you use some of the words that
we have been using this week ie
long, short, small, longest etc

Playdough recipe https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/
guide/playdough-recipe

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/earl
y-years/lets-compare

Reading: Go to www.oxfordowl.co.uk and read one of the following Read Write Inc stories each day (see below how to log in and find them)

Reading/
writing

•
•
•

Sound blending books 1,2 or 3
Sun Hat fun Hat, Nog in the Fog, Get up, I can hop, OR Fat frog (Red RWI level)
Get fit club, Jan’s Pancakes, skateboard Sid, Will’s Net or Go and Play (Green RWI level)

The Read Write Inc (RWI) books at the top of this list are the easiest, then they get more tricky the further down you go. Remember, you want your child to enjoy reading so pick one
that they can comfortably blend. Also, some of these books have more than one story in so just read one each day ie one book may take you 4 days to read. It’s also great to re-read
thro try later in the day so that they can build up confidence.
Writing: Choose a favourite part of the story they have read and talk together with them to say a sentence that they could write. Children to then have a go at writing the sentence
remembering to use their Fred fingers and checking back to read what they have written.

Phonics

Creative
challenges

Physical

NEW VIDEOS!!!!! This week there will be new videos on the RWi channel called ’Hold a sentence 1’ as well as the speed sound lessons that come up every day. These will help your child
to remember and write a simple sentence!
Then practice reading and writing 2 new tricky words each day from your tricky word mat- by the end of this week you should be able to read and spell 14 tricky words!!!
Watch these 5 short videos about 5 well known dinosaurs https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/curations/dinosaur-facts
•
Draw or paint your favourite dinosaur- does it have sharp teeth, claws, a long neck, horns?
•
Dinosaurs created huge footprints- can you draw a giant footprint on a big piece of paper OR on the floor outside with chalk? Now draw your footprint, your parents or
siblings- whose is the largest? Can you order them by size?
•
Can you use resources from around the house to make a dinosaur skeleton? You could use cut up straws, pasta, cotton buds, sticks etc. Photograph it and send a picture to
Seesaw!
•
If you have plasticine or play-dough at home can you make a model of your favourite dinosaur? If you don’t have play dough just follow this recipe- it’s so easy!
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/howto/guide/playdough-recipe
•
Practise forming each letter in the alphabet carefully, trying to sit them on the line
•
Find a straw or piece of spaghetti and try and thread some cheerios or beads onto it- this will help to develop strength in your fingers which you need to be a super writer!
How many can you fit on?
•
Ask a grown-up if you can practise using scissors this week- what can you safely cut? You could cut up old magazines, catalogues, newspapers, old wallpaper etc. Remember to
hold the scissors the right way round and hold the paper with the opposite hand. (play-dough and plasticine are also great o cut up when you’re practising your scissor skills)

